
British Cabinet Takes 
Up American ProtestMore Gains In Belgium; STEAMER F HERE WITH ARMY SUPPLIES

ERussians Also Win Sir Edward Grey’s Return to London 
followed by Government Meeting— 
Opinions of New York Papers

%
Halifax, N. ÉL Dec. 30—Steamer Navarra, 2867 tons, from St. John for the United Kingdom 

with oats and army supplies, is ashore on Holmes Island, twenty miles from Yarmouth. She struck 
during a fog last night. Tugs have left for the scene. ,

The Steamer Navarra, Captain Miliken, was chartered by the. British Admiralty for a «apply ship. A telegram 
j t t t lCfifoht A Co this morning was to the effect that the steamer was aground at Tuzket Island# N. S. “dta, ti^Kter* S& ifloadeT^th^y oaVs and feed. She left this port yesterday morning enroute to 

France. Full particulars regarding the disaster have not as yet been received.

West and East Both furnish Good News 
of Allies’ Success — Austrians Admit 
Being forced to Retreat

London, Dec. 30—(1.20 p. m.)—Foreign Secretary Grey returned to London 
from the country today. His arrival was followed by a meeting of the cabinet 
at which was discussed the protest of the United States government concern
ing restrictions on American commerce.

The note of the American government has only just reached the British 
government and it is likely to occupy the attention of the ministry for a 
siderable time. In the meanwhile, it is understood that Walter H. Page, the 
United States ambassador, will be invited to go over the entire question with 
Foreign Secretary Grey.
New York Newspaper Views

30—The official announcement by the French war' department GREAT WIND STORM STOPPED FIGHTING AUSPICIOUSParis, Dec. 
this afternoon reads as follows i

“In Belgium we have won a tittle territory in the region of Nieuport, op
posite Polders, and to (he north of Lombardeteyde. The enemy subjected St 

violent bombardment This is the position we are petting in a -

con-

•I V %
Georges to a
state of defence. 6 . .

“We have captured a German point of support located to the- southeast ot
Zonnebeke, on the road between Becelaer and Paschendaele.

"From the Lys to the Oise, there is nothing to report.
“In the valley of the Ahne and in Champagne the enemy has manifested 

another burst of activity, which has token the form particularly of a violent ar
tillery tire, to which out heavy artillery has replied effectively-

have made slight progress in the region of Four De

Soldiers Blown About* Like Ninepins and Yser 
Floods Turned to Raging Seas—Eighty Miles 
an Hour at Dover

There is sufficient basis for the repre
sentations made by the United States to 
Great Britain without any befogging of 
the issues by resort to exaggeration.
Method Rather Than Principle

The American protest is against 
method rather than principle. Under 
the circumstances there have been in
stances of undue search. Responsibil
ity for these is probably individual. 
Since the assurances given by the Brit
ish government in diplomatic exchanges 
have been in the main satisfactory, it 
is with a view to bringing about less 
irritating methods that the Washington 
government has acted. There is noth
ing bellicose in the step taken by the 
Washington government.

The Times says:
“The purpose of these instructions 

and of the position we have taken is to 
diminish, so far as possible, interference 
with our commerce, due to the opera
tions of war; to confine within the nar
rowest limits those injuries which all 
Innocent nations must necessarily suffer 
in greater or less degree during the pro
gress of war.

“The position taken by our govern
ment is that the undoubted rights of the 
belligerent must be exercised in a rea
sonable manner, and notice is given that 
we shall protest against any undue in
terference with our neutral rights.”

The Sun says:
“The memorandum has been present

ed none too soon to prevent unwelcome 
controversy perilous to the friendly rela
tions of the two countries. It is to the 
execution of the contraband policy more 
than to the expression of it that the 
United States objects.”

New York, Dec. SO—Commenting on 
the American government’s note to 
Great Britain concerning the treatment 
that is being accorded American com- 

by the British fleet, the Tribune 
says editorially:

“Our manufacturers and exporters 
undoubtedly have cause for complaint 
against Great Britain by reason of that 
country’s stretching of the rules of con
traband. Yet, from what has been made 
public, it is difficult to analyze the pre
cise views of President Wilson. Ap
parently ho fundamental dispute as to 
the' law of contraband has arisen, but 
that is the worst feature of this nebul
ous portion of international law. Even 
if general rules are agreed upon, the op
portunities 'for haggling over guilt in 
peculiar cases are endless. So far as 
appears in the Washington despatches, 
the chief source of trouble has been 
the much mooted matter of continual 
contraband.

“The country will support the presi
dent in his general stand. Since this 
country is neutral, its citizens are en
titled to the full rights of neutrality. 
We are confident that Sir Edward Grey 
will see the situation in the same tight.

The Herald says:
“That British detention of American 

vessels for purposes of search for con
traband of war has proved embarrass
ing to some exporters will not be ques
tioned, but there hardly seems warrant 
for the broad assertion that conditions 
thus produced are responsible for de
pression in many American industries — 
especially at a time when we are being 
told that no such depression exists.

THE CAMPAIGN;
merce

London, Dec. 30-The Daily News men actually being blown about ®"^ 
correspondent in Northern France tells toppled over like ninepins. A heavy 
of the wildest gale of the winter, rag- automobile and transport wagons were 

! ing over the coast on Monday night af- blown over, and horses, as well as mem 
ter a day of drenching rain. The war- refused to face the gale. The Yser 
ships, destroyers, submarines and moni- floods were raging sea*, “d many Oer
ters ceased operations long before sun- man soldiers were reported drowned 
down during the night in an attempt to bring

The storm not only paralyzed the off a hazardous coup. ___
fighting at sea, but made a sheer mock- London, Dec. 80—In the abnormal 
cry of the work on land. The tempest gale and blixSard on Monday night in 
along the dunes with sand and shingles London and the southern comities, lives 
flying almost with the fierceness of were lost at Clapham, Gillingham, 
bursting shrapnel beat the breath out Sheemess, Margate and South End. 
of anv human being audacious enough Shipping on the southeast coast appears 
to attempt to stand up against it. to have suffered extensively. At Dover, 

One whole regiment returning, lit and where the wind blew eighty miles an 
eager, to the front, was struck broad- hour, a big pasâeUger steamship was 
side on in its coastward march, the blown out of the harbor.

"In the Argonne vje

“Between the Argonne and the Mossetie there has been cannonading along 
all the front, but particularly severe along the heights of the Meuse.

“In the Vosges the enemy delivered an attack against our positions at La
Tête De Faux. This was repulsed. ;

“In upper Alsace we are consolidating our positions. Out heavy artillery 
silence the German howitzers which were bombarding Upper As-

Fine Meeting For Simms . In 
Carleton By-Election

SOME SI* STATEMENTS
reduced to 
pach.”
” London, Dec. 30—The correspondent of the Daily News at Petrograd tele- 

-^taphs t—

t
P. J. Veniot Offers Some Serious 

Matters For Investigation Under 
Promise of New Attorney-Gen
eral t- Prosecution if Law Vio
lated in This Election

“The destruction of the enemy’s combination in the southern campaign 
is enabling the Russians to regain the initiative and inflict on the German-Aus- 
trian tine the break which was projected against themselves.

“This has been achieved near the confluence of the Nida and the Vistula, 
just inside the southern border of Poland, in Galicia.

"All the Austrian forces below this tine have been so 
Hungarians alone have to face Russia’s southermost army.

eastern Beskhen into Hungary, often are entirely without artilery, which 
they have lost or abandoned in the hurried retreat.

"The main German forces in Central Poland are awaiting a new scheme of 
operations. They have evacuated Opoczsno and remain comparatively passive 
from exhaustion. To the north of the Bzura, Field Marshal Von Hindenburg is 
expected to try some other shock attack. The new line of defence works being 
built is equipped with heavy artillery and deep infantry trenches on the hill
sides. This position is six miles behind the previous outer defences.

r
scattered that the 

Columns moving GETTING GERMANS OUT Of f i l
(Special to Tiroes)

Hartland, N. B, Dec. 80—The Carle- 
ton county by-election campaign opened 
here last night in Lyric Hall, which was 
filled to capacity, with an appreciative 
audience. The speakers were/Robert L.
Simms, the candidate; P. J. Venoit anjl 
F. B. Carveti.

, R. L. Simms was the first speaker. He 
said he had no quarrel with the . Conser
vative party, but was opposed to the 
graft and corruption unearthed by the
royal commission. He was also opposed ijnnnrn rftjj IPO 
to B. F. Smith shielding J. K. Flemming ||UllüLü lUU A V. U.ssstsirvï?s.; , fxpfcted this weekcontractors. He had been brought up ip LAI LUI LU IIIIU m* C. B. Allan has received from Allan

„ hut had cast - ________ _ Gundiy the sum of $5, his contributiona Conservative atmosphere, but had cast __ for December for the Canadian Patriotic
his first vote for Mr. Carveti. Hundred and Seventy Coming— Fund,

pression in his exposition of the matters Winter Clothing I* Of 1 he Men Belgian Fund.
brought before the royal commission. -------------- Contributions for the Belgian Relief
He said Mr. Baxter had promised to in- draught Fund are acknowledged by Mayor Frink
vestigate all departments of the govern- One hundred and «venty cdraught ^ follows._Concert ^ basket social,

. ment. He would give him an opportu- horses for the use of No. 5 Go. Ar y \rmstronir Hall, French Lake, Sunbury
Chat. Cobham’s Foresight and nity to do so to connection vyith graft to Service Corps, are expected to «Wh the f Miss Viva Wood and Mr.

„ . r, L, , the conduct of the farm settlement city this week. The?r Pu.rcha!? and Mrs George Armstrong, $70; Red-
Coolness Pull Him Out of board, and the outside workings of the been arranged through headquarters at | • «> B CMpman, N. B„

public works department He charged Halifax- Deflnite arnmgemente h«e Fords’
that pay lists were padded, false afllda- yet been completed as to the stablmg ^ ^ Beersvffle Branch, Women’s 
vits were appended thereto, sworn to of the animals, but if f*™' to Institute, per Mrs. James Beers, presi-
before members of the legislature as be quartered at west St. John, s .. | , , , « t0bn Call secretary, $38;With his gasoline boat aflame in the j. P-s> knowing them to be false, and be convenient for the Day^ school children? district No. 15,

middle of the outer harbor in the dark- forging endorsements on checks issued whose 'barracks are located t i Qreen Mountain, North Lake, York
ness of early morning, Charles Cobham ! on padded pay lists. . .. ^«*7 J? New-Year’s, because j county, per Charles F. Boone, $10; H.
. V • , .. . . Mr. Carvell dealt with the mvestiga- from the A. S. C. at JNew icars, uc cXhnfiMd $28- Proceeds drawing forhaJ an expenence today from which, he ^ Qf the Dujtal charges, both timber of the major portion b«ving had leave W Schofte^ «^Proceeds dro
escaped uninjured only through his own and Valley Railway, giving a correct j at Christmas. AH have prêter dolbpe Mrs. W v Railway
foresight and. carefulness. ! history of both transactions. He particu- : and 'have settled down to an active pro Dickie, to ^ , Mrg A

b°atraan 7ith the ,Norton larly complimented F E. Sayre, as one | gramme of drill- pu'X Daughters tlT Empire, $15;
SroneCoT^ydXsTÆay8 * For Warmth. fF^Æ^d ^K

Bay to Reed’s Point about six o’eloçk He also pledged that so far as the op- Every effort'ia being made to have th^ M s^ Stey Menu's Bible $Class,
this morning. In the darkness his craft position was concerned the election men on duty with the vanoiis n- Herbert M Jones. «2.75;collided with a barrel buoy and stove Luld be absolutely pure and called “togged” so as ^ w-thstand the rigors
to two of its plates, fortunately above upon aU honest electors to assist in er- of winter. In "Mthon^o ps^d ^^Ivffle. ^r A. L. BabMrk, $25,
the water line. adicattag electoral corruption, which, mittens which have oeen req sb . . . \t=tw»T|. eg. DudlevThe shock upset his lighted lantern after all, was the real cause for the rais- for, to^wà™ 'headgear, Brunstro^ $sf Rev. W. H. sLaclougti,

wick elections act, and promised to pro- puttees, and the feetw , ’ m,t
secute any violation if evidence of such should be well the most
violations were furnished him. the manoeuvres of dnl ^ the 26th

hav?Vnne5iy all supptied with over
shoes, but the fur caps have not yet come 
to hand. -

across
uiinvi

New York, Dec. 30—A despatch from Cleveland ta, the Tribune says;— 
f An underground railroad,” similar to the ones to operation during the 

Chril War, has been established between the United States and Canada, and is 
rescuing Germans from Canada.

“Herman Wen*, a German, of Montreal, describes his escape from Canada

AUSTRIA ADMITS IT
Vienna, Dec. 30—An official communication given out by the staff head

quarters admits a retreat by the Austrians in Galicia. The statement follows:
•The old Russian army, which a week ago commenced an offensive attack to Buffalo, In a trunk.

Aïrür.srwf:,,

The situation in the north has not been influenced thereby. the river to a warehouse in Buffalo. Three hours alter I was freed.
_ Balfcan theatre, the Montenegrins showed great but unsuccessful Wen* declares that a regular syste m has been established,

activity. X weak attack at Trebinje, in Heregevina, near the border, we re
pulsed easily- The Montenegrin artillery had no effect on the strong fortress of
Krievosije.”

: THE FUNDSU 4’

‘WS«

Sanck*)
"In the

HIS BOAT AFIRE
IE BOOT OF TWO WHO ESCAPED 

SOON IS IN HOME AGAINPUNS FOR NEW YEAR'S SPENT NEARLYTREAT FOR SIDES Danger
Pearl Hampton and Alfred Hanson 

escaped from the Boys’ Industrial Home 
yesterday. They were not free many 
hours when the residence of J. M. Roche, 
Lancaster Heights, \Cas ransacked and a 
diamond ring and a flash tight taken.

Young Hampton is back to the In
dustrial Home having been turned over 
to the police by his mother. The other 
boy has not as yet been captured.

The city commissioners expect to have 
their guests on New Year’s day at 

1,000 soldiers. The exact number 
is not known, as this will depend on tae 
number who will be on furlough this 
week.

The commisisoners are planning an 
appetizing supper
served in the armory and this will be
f0MTpob^e“onbeha“e commit- NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES
tee of the Women’s Canadian Club, Curling, Nfld. Dec. 30—The compara- 
which will look after the arrangements ^;vejy mjid weather has been favorable 
on Christmas day, notified Mayor Frink tQ herring fisheries of the west 
this morning of their willingness to do const and already about ten million 
anything in t.ieir power to assist, and pounds have been shipped from Bay of 
His Worship would be glad to have the ; js[ands Some American vessels are still 
assistance of other helpers. . . , I in the bay awaiting cargoes.

For the entertainment which will foi-1 Drift ice has forced half a dozen Am- 
low the mayor is prepared to hear trom erjcaJJ schooners to leave Bonne Bay for 
any who are wilting to take part, no ,gay 0f i3]ands At Bonne Bay, there is 
necessarily without remuneration. , 1,120,000 pounds of cod awaiting ship-

As so many of the men were away on ^
Christmas day this is expected to be 
even a bigger affair than the excellent 
effort of tae ladles last week.

as
least

Financial Statement F or Y ear 
Ended Oct. 31 is Issued in 
Fredericton

for the men, to be 1

Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 80 - The 
Royal Gazette today contains the an
nual financial statement of the province 
for the fiscal year ended October 81.
Recipts, including amount of the fish- and immediately the cabin woodwork 
eries claim of $66,000, were $1,505,228.78, was in flames. With the caution which 
and expenditure was $1,498,774.28, leav- distinguishes those familiar with gaso- 
ing an apparent surplus of $11,454. 60. line, Mr. Cobham has always been care- 

The principal items of revenue were: ful to provide safeguards in case of ac-
Dominion subsidy ........$687,976.16 ! cidents, and only last week he had rigged
Territorial ................................58^861.011 up a safety arrangement for his gasoline
Succession duties ................... 20,108.55 . tanks. With this advantage he was able
Provincial hospital ................. 80,778.68 to remove the tanks to a place of safe-
Taxes incorporated compan- ty to the stem of the boat and then set

80,801.82 to work to extinguish the fire. He beat 
44,088.86 out the flames with his coat and a few 

buckets of water completed the job.
When the danger had passed he was 

able to reach the shore, beaching the 
boat at the foot of Duke street. Mr. 
Cobham received some blisters around 
his hands. With a little repairing, his 
boat will be as good as ever.

$5.

TEEL OF WONDERFUL THUGS 
OF IE EARTH Of «

RUSSIA MAY TAKE THE 
UNO OWNED BY GERMANS 

BUT WE PAY FOR IT

About 100 Million Years Old, Says 
One Scieatkt at Philadelphia Meeting-Su

PAY-AS-YOD ENTER 
NEW YEAR’S RULE ON 

SOME STREET CARS

iesDAY OF INTERCESSION Liquor licenses 
* The chief item expenditures were: 
Public works

PhlladelphiaJ’a., Dec. 80—Arthur P. 
Coleman of Toronto was elected presi
dent of the Geological Society of Am
erica, which is meeting here in connec
tion with the annual convention of the 
American Association for the Advance
ment of Science.

That the earth is about one hundred 
ie to become a million years old, is one of the deduc- 

rhJ" wit’ll the street railway serviee, tions of Geo. F. Becker of the United 
real‘t/ Tw>m Vhis morning new signs States Geological Survey, presented in a 
in St. John. ™*e”ntghe ca,s> dis- paper read last night. He said that radi-

The signalai activity was confined to a relatively 
in the upper crust of the

Toronto, Dec. 30—Archdeacon Cody, 
rector of St. Paul’s Anglican church, To
ronto, proposes that all the churches in Interest ... 

_T . , . Canada should associate the day of in- Education

and restaurants. The Dominion , contributions of bags or barrels of flour. 765.80. 
liance and anti-alcoholic league have | 
asked, in an open letter, that the places 
nf public entertainment refrain from 
the usual gayeties, and the matter has 
been put up to Chief of Police Campeau.

$890,980.98
270.125.77
276.125.77 

46,082.84

'NOT^’sYEe^UlIbKion

Petrograd, Dec. 80—The menibers of 
the imperial council, while considering 
the question of restricting German land 
holding in Russia, formulated a pro
posal that German property be ap
praised by the government, and that 
German-Russian citizens be compelled 
to surrender their land, which will be 
paid for by the Russian government to 
bonds paying four per cent. This meas
ure, if approved by the government, will 
apply only to land acquired by German 
settlers since 1870.

The number of Russian citizens of 
this class is not readily ascertainable 
since many of German descent and with 
German names pass as Letts and Es
tonians in the Baltic provinces, and as 
Poles in Poland. Therefore the esti
mates vary from four to eight millions.
India Consences Wheat Supply

Delhi, India, via London, Dec. 30- 
In view of the abnormal prices of 
wheat, the Indian government has de
cided to restrict exports to 100,000 tons 
of wheat, including flour, from Decem
ber 1 to March 81, 1915.

The export will be confined to British 
possessions, in which a strong demand 
for the cereal exists.

BiUSSELS STREET SUM
SCHOOL ANNUAL MEETINGCONFERENCE IN TOEETON

OVER SCHOOL MATTERS
TWO PRESENTATIONS 

A very interesting affair took place 
on Christmas day at the home of James 
Bond, Moore street, when, as usual, the 
family gathered to celebrate the day.

_____  After all had partaken of a good Christ-
Vera Cruz, Dec. 80—Four thousand j mas supper, games and singing were 

followers of General Carranza yesterday, : enjoyed, and then two of the party,- 
'according to official reports, defeated Sergt.-Major Alfred Carloss and Sergt.

under General Zapata at i James Bond, Jr., of the C. A. S. C. No.
15, were called into the parlor by Mr. 
Bond who, after a few words, presented 
to each a handsome wrist watch, a gift 
from the family. Both replied in a 
feeling manner, and after three rousing 
cheers, the gathering broke up about 
midnight.

sign is on only the new type of cars 
fxi ikp wide vestibules, but H. M* Hopper ^ manager of the St , John 

Ratiway Co., said this morning that it 
the intention of the company grad- 

introduce the scheme on alWthe 
into operation on ffew

zone
BATTLE IN MEXICO earth.

The missing link between man and 
ape-like ancestors has been identified in 
the pithecanthropus erectus, whose skull, 
found in Java, showed all the character
istics intermediate between man and ape, 
according to James H. McGrag, associ
ate professor of Zoology at Columbia 
University.

Charles D. Walcott, secretary of the 
Smithsonian Institute at Washington, 
demonstrated that huge beds of lime
stone were the work of microscopic 
plants known as algae, which, he said, 
solved a mystery that had long been a 

df argument among geologists.
Iron ore deposits in Newfoundland 

are now known to be the result of plant 
activity, according to Professor Gilbert 
Van Ingen of Princeton University.

At the annual meeting of the Sunday 
school of Brussels street Baptist churchFredericton, N. B., Dec. 80—The an-

nual conference among t.ie chief super-1 last night reports of the departments 
intendent the principal of the Normal ; snowed an excellent year. A surplus was 
school and the school inspectors is be- reported and it was stated that the con
ing held today. The topics include dition of all branches was most satis- 
vocational training, the supply of teach- factory. Tne retiring superintendent, L, 
ers patriotism, moral training and A. Belyea, thanked the teachers and 
teachers’ salaries. ! scholars for their co-operation during the

Gordon Jonah! of Youngstown, Al-i last several yeans, and referred to the 
berta, son of W. H. Jonah of this city,! improvement noticeable to the school- 
and Miss Mildred McKinnon were mar-j He referred to the new board of offic- 
ried this afternoon by Rev. J. E. Wilson. I ere in complimentary manner and hoped 

will leave this evening for the, that the 'heartiest assistance would be FUR COAT TAKEN OFF LINE wm leaTe * given hem.
To leave a valuable fur coat hanging Recruiting for the 24th Field Bat-| Officers were elected as follows: L. A. 

on lier clothes tine and soon after to re- tery js still going on, but it is expected Belyea, honorary superintendent; A. E. 
turn and find that it had been taken was that it will be up to strength next week. Jenner, superintendent; Z. G. Alwood, 
the experience of Mrs. Harry Carr, of David Gentleman and Miss Eva first assistant superintendent ; C. J. 
Harrison street, yesterday. She hung the Smith, daughter of Cornelius Smith, Stamere, second assistant sumepintend- 
,-oat out to air and then went to town were marired at the bride’s home in ent; Ralph Fales, treasurer; J. E. Hurd, 
to do some shopping. Upon her return I Marysville yesterday afternoon by Rev., secretory; Miss Maude Stillwell, super- 
she went to take the coat into the house J Mr McLellan. | intendent of the primary department;

York County Council will meet on Mrs. T. M- Belyea, home department 
next Tuesday- The names of Coun- superintendent ; Mrs. R. D. Christie, su- 
eillors Sterling and Harry Smith are perintendent of the Chinese department; 
mentioned in connection with the ward- Mrs. Chas. McFarlane, superintendent of 

-• the cradle roll department; and L. A.
1 — Belyea, chairman of the temperance de

partment.

was
ually to 
cars.
Year’s Day.

5,000 men 
Tepeca. It will go

Fhelix and
Pherdinand WEATHER BURIED TODAY

was celebrated by her nephew, Rev. 
Charles McCormick, C. SS. R-, who was 
assisted by Rev. Father Hanmgan of St. 
Martins, as deacon, Rev. J_ Jackman, C. 
SS R, as sub-deacon, and Rev. E. 
Walsh, C. SS. R„ as master of ceremon- 

The body was then conveved to 
the new Catholic cemetery and laid 
peacefully at rest. Fathers McCormick 
and Father Hannigan accompanied the 
body to its last resting place and offi
ciated at burial services. Relatives act
ed as pall-bearers. - The funeral cortege 

Little Rock, Ark., Dee. 80—Two was lengthy and many beautiful floral 
masked men, who robbed the store of J. tributes received were evidences of the 
B. Munn in Malvern last night, and esteem in which Leonan wa > •
wounded Munn and his son, killed Mar- From the residence of H. M. McAlpme 
shal Anderson Parker of Cove Creek, 18 Hors field street, the funeral of ,liss 
and a member of the posse pursuing the Sarah J. Hutchings took place this af- 
robbers. It is also reported that another terooon. Burial services were conducted 
member of tile posse was wounded, by Rev. V. H. Barraelough and inter- 
Other uosses are Dursuine the bandits, ment took place in rerntnu

source

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—The depression mentioned 
yesterday is now centred in the St. Law
rence Valley, while pressure is highest 
in the western states. Snow and rain 
have fallen over- Ontario and the mari
time provinces and snow in Quebec.

Colder, With Snow

AT EAST ST. JOHN 
Last evening at the Edith avenue mis

sion, despite the bad weather conditions, 
a large number attended a Christmas 
entertainment given by the Sunday 
school in aid of the Belgian Fund. .The 
platform was very prettily decorated 
lo represent a winter woodyard scene. 
The programme included songs and reci
tations, a play entitled “In Story-Book 
Land”, and a solo by Edith Leonard. 
At the close S. W. Stackhouse distrib
uted to the menibers of the school candy 
lxixes from the trees surrounding the

ies.

but to lier consternation found that it 
had disappeared. A search was made, 
but without result as there was no truce 
of the missing garment.

BANDITS ROB AND HER
V. O. NURSES

BLOOD POISONING 
His friends will regret to hear that 

J. B„ Powers of the street railway staff 
has blood-poison in one of his hands. It 
resulted from a very slight scratch 
which he sustained a few days ago. He 
expects, however, to be able to return 

to work in a few days.

C. W. Hallamore, secretary-treasurer 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses, ac
knowledges the following donations to 
the Victorian Order of Nurses:—Mrs. 
J. H. Thomson, $10; Mrs. Joseph Fin
ley, $5; Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, $5; Sena-

Puts 500 Out of Work,
Washington, Pennn., Dec. 80—Tne 

Meadowland Coal Company’s tipple at 
Arden was destroyed by fire last night, 
entailing $60,000 loss and throwing 500 
men out of employment.

Maritime—Strong winds, and moder
ate gales, southwest to west, turning tor Daniel, $5; Mrs. M. M. Woodman, 
colder tonight with light local snow. $10
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